
Holy to the Lord: Being God’s Special Possession

Holy to the Lord:
A Lost Relationship With a Holy God

Introduction:
Passage:

Ex 19:5-6: Now then, if you will indeed obey My voice and keep My covenant, then you shall be 
My own possession among all the peoples, for all the earth is Mine; and you shall be to Me a 
kingdom of priests and a holy nation.’ These are the words that you shall speak to the sons of 
Israel.”

What is holiness?
• “Holy” describes something that is sacred and separated from evil.
• God Himself is completely separate from evil, so He, being perfect, is the standard of 

holiness.

God wants to make us holy
• God wants to me us holy like Him.
• This requires:

• Taking away our sins through forgiveness.
• Transforming our sinful lifestyles through repentance.

• The result of God granting us these two things is we also become perfect and separate 
from evil ourselves.  

God wants to make us holy so that He can have a relationship with us
• A holy God can only have fellowship, accept, and approve of something that is holy.
• Otherwise He would be accepting and approving something sinful and evil, which would 

then compromise and negate His own perfect holiness.
• Therefore, God desires to make us holy, so that He can have a holy relationship with us, 

and that we could belong to Him.

To be holy is:
• To become like God
• So that we can have a relationship with God.
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If God wants to make us holy 
so He can be with us

We should want to become 
holy so we can be with Him
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We Had a Relationship With God
• The creation

• God made everything
• God made man to be special: in His image (Gen 1:26-27)

• Both male and female are in His image.
• We are rulers of this planet like He is a ruler over all creation (Gen 1:28)
• We are the center of creation (Gen 1:29-30)

• Everything here is to support our life.
• EX: We are the actors in the play.
• This creation is about humans.  We humans are God’s focus.

• God created us differently (in His image) so that we could have a relationship with Him
• Man and Woman (Gen 2:18-20:

• Man was alone
• Man was alone.  This was not God.
• Adam surveys all created beings and comes to realize Himself that He is in fact 

alone.
• He is alone because He is unique.  Being the only thing created in God’s own 

image, He has nothing of equal nature to perfectly relate to.
• God makes woman (Gen 2:21-24)

• God makes another being also in His image.
• Adam and Eve then form a relationship with one another.

• Beings in God’s image can only have full relationships with other beings in God’s 
image.  

• God made us in His image, so that He could have a full relationship with us.
• What does “In His image” mean?

• Many things
• Knowing good and evil

• Satan says knowing good and evil makes us like God (Gen 3:4).
• God says knowing good and evil makes us like Him (Gen 3:22).
• We are the only beings created in His image, and we are the only beings who have 

an understanding of good and evil.
• God making man in His image means he has the capacity to:

• Discern good and evil.
• Understand right and wrong.
• Choose to obey or disobey.

• This is why God gave Adam and Eve commands
• Multiply (Gen 1:28).
• Cultivate garden (Gen 2:15).
• Don’t eat fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil (Gen 2:17).

• This capacity to know good and evil is how we have the ability to have a full relationship 
with God

• We are the only creations that can voluntarily submit.
• Or we are the only creations that live by our own will rather than His.
• We are the only part of creation that God is asking for submission rather than forcing it.

• Obeying God is how we have a relationship with Him
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• Col 3:9-10: Do not lie to one another, since you laid aside the old self with its evil practices, 
and have put on the new self who is being renewed to a true knowledge according to the image 
of the One who created him.

• Knowing good and evil is the capacity to have a relationship with Him.
• Doing good and being good is the actual relationship with Him because it means we’re 

actually being like Him.

• The danger of being in God’s image.
• Adam and Eve

• They were made in God’s image so they had the ability to relate to Him with voluntary 
obedience.

• They were new, innocent, and perfect.  They had no evil.  All was good and right.
• God would walk in the garden with them.
• However, it only takes one sin for them to lose their holiness, and thus their perfect 

relationship with a perfect God.
• The challenge:

• To maintain a full relationship with a holy God, we have to be perfectly holy ourselves.
• One failure disrupts our holy fellowship with God.
• Being in God’s image means we can have a relationship with God, but it also means 

we can lose our relationship with God by our own rebellion and subsequent loss of 
holiness.

 

We Lost This Relationship With God
• Man sinned

• Eve: what God gave her wasn’t enough (ingratitude).
• Adam: rather obey man than God / rather please man than God (disloyalty).
• Even though we don’t commit this same sin, we have all sinned in like manner (Rom 3:23).

• What we lost
• We lost our innocence

• Before, Adam and Eve’s understanding of good and evil was limited like that of a child 
(Gen 2:25).

• However, after eating the fruit, just like Satan said, their eyes were opened to discern 
more good and evil (Gen 3:7).

• This means we have even more capacity and opportunity to rebel.
• We didn’t inherit sinfulness from Adam and Eve, but we did inherit this deeper 

understanding, which means sin is not going to be limited to Adam’s generation, but 
each subsequent generation will suffer from temptation and sin.

• We lost our life
• God said they would die the day they ate (Gen 2:17).
• God removes them from the garden so they can no longer eat from the tree of life and 

live forever, thus they were destined to physically die (Gen 3:22-24).
• But just as they needed connection to the tree of life, we need a connection to God to 

have spiritual life.
• Because of sin, we lose their connection to God, and thus are now spiritually dead.

• We lost holiness
• We became sinful
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• In becoming sinful, we were no longer perfect.
• In becoming sinful, we lost our relationship with God.

• Guilt: seeing their nakedness, knowing that they are wrong.
• Hiding from God rather than running to Him (Gen 3:9-10).
• Fear of God rather than affection for God (Gen 3:10).

• In losing our holiness, we lost our relationship with God, we lost everything.

• The whole Bible is about what God does to restore our holiness, and thus restore our 
relationship with God.

A Relationship Restored
• Something must be done about our sin

• Sin is what ruined our holiness, and took away our relationship with God.
• Therefore, to restore our relationship with God, our sin must be dealt with.

• What we do to resolve our sin
• Hide (Gen 3:10)

• Hide our sin from others so we don’t feel condemned for our sin.
• Hide it from ourselves (self deception / denial) 

• Deny that what we are doing is sinful at all.
• Deny that we are guilty because we’ve committed sins.
• Rationalize or justify our sins.

What sins are you hiding from others?  What nagging guilt are you trying to ignore?  You are 
not resolving your sin by hiding.  Your sins are still there.

• Blame (Gen 3:12-13)
• Blame other people

• Others are leading you to sin.
• Others aren’t doing enough to help you.
• It’s my brother’s fault / it’s the churches fault.

• Blame circumstances
• I have no other choice.
• It’s just temporary.
• It’s just too hard.

Who are you blaming for your sin?  What circumstance are you allowing to justify your sin?  
God isn’t going to look to those people on judgement day.  He’s going to look at you.  No 
excuse warrants sin.

• Cover / “make up for” (Gen 3:7)
• Do good deeds to compensate for bad deeds.
• Though this is more noble than the other options, it’s no more effective.
• Can you really do more good than you’ve done bad?
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• Does the fact that you did something good rewrite history and take away the fact that 
you sinned?

Do you think that you can restore your holiness by your own goodness?  You willingly 
forfeited your holiness with purposeful rebellion.  How can you make up for that?

• What God does to resolve our sin
• God promised to resolve the problem of sin

• Gen 3:15: And I will put enmity Between you and the woman, And between your seed and her 
seed; He shall bruise you on the head, And you shall bruise him on the heel.

• There would be a seed of woman to overcome the serpent and reverse the effects 
of sin.

• Gen 3:21: The Lord God made garments of skin for Adam and his wife, and clothed them.
• They couldn’t successfully cover their own shame and nakedness.
• God sheds the blood of an innocent life (the first physical death in all creation) to 

make a full covering for them.
• This is a foreshadowing.

• God resolves our sin
• II Cor 5:21: He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might become 

the righteousness of God in Him.
• God doesn’t hide or ignore sin.  He deals with sin the only way a righteous God 

can.  He punishes sin.
• He punishes sin in His only son Jesus, that we could in turn receive mercy.

• God sheds Jesus’ blood that our sins could be removed forever.
• Heb 10:12-14: But He, having offered one sacrifice for sins for all time, sat down at the 

right hand of God, waiting from that time onward until His enemies be made a footstool for 
His feet. For by one offering He has perfected for all time those who are sanctified.

• We ruined our holiness and lost our relationship with God.

• Only He can renew our holiness, perfect us, and restore our relationship with Him.

• This can only be done by the cleansing power of Jesus.

• If you are seeking a relationship with God by any other means than a holy life in Christ, you 
are failing.
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